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Application for Rehabilitation or a Temporary Resident Permit –
Checklist for applicants in the USA
In addition to the documents listed in the standard document checklist, you must provide the
following office specific documents as applicable. These are minimum requirements. An officer
will make a decision based on the documentation and evidence you provide in support of your
application.

You must submit the following items:

√

A fully completed Application for Criminal Rehabilitation [IMM1444]. If you are applying
for a Temporary Resident Permit, check the “For Information Only” box in Section
A, Part 2 of the form and write “TRP” on the top of the first page.
Two passport-sized photographs taken within the last six months.
Federal police clearance from the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). Find out
more about how to apply for an FBI certificate.


All criminal background checks should be no more than six months old at the
time it is received at our office.

*If the FBI police certificate you previously submitted to our office was issued more
than 24 months ago, you will need to obtain an updated version.
State police certificates:




From all states in which you have resided for 6 months or more since age 18
From all states in which you have been charged with an offense
All police certificates should be no more than 6 months old at the time they are
received at our office.

*If the police certificate you previously submitted to our office was issued more than
24 months ago, you will need to obtain an updated version.
All court documents and certificates of disposition for any changes or convictions.
These documents must show the judgment imposed and all sentencing details.
Documentary evidence showing if and when you completed all terms and
conditions of your sentence(s). This includes information related to release from
custody, discharge from probation, payment of any fines, costs or restitution,
reinstatement of your driver’s license, etc.
The documents must clearly demonstrate:



If all of the terms and conditions of your sentence have been completed
The date on which each term and condition of your sentence was completed
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Documentary evidence supporting your statements regarding your
rehabilitation. This can include:











Letters of reference from professionals (such as parole officers, doctors,
counselors, educators etc.) who have participated in your rehabilitation process,
or if these are not available, character references;
Evidence that you have obtained therapy or counseling;
Evidence that you have paid restitution to your victims
Documents demonstrating you have completed a rehabilitation or substance
abuse program
Documents demonstrating you have participated in training for life-skills, or
social/survival skills.
Certificates showing your completion of educational vocational training
programs.
Letters of employment. These letters should provide information about your
dates of employment, your position and your work responsibilities.
Evidence of any community involvement or volunteer activities.
Information about your family circumstances or responsibilities. This can
include:
o A marriage certificate
o Divorce orders
o Custody agreements or orders (for your children)
o Birth certificates (for your children)
o Adoption order (for any child you have adopted)
o Power of attorney (for an elderly parent or relative)

Detailed personal statement describing the circumstances leading to each arrest.
Personal statement describing why you consider yourself rehabilitated.
Personal statement describing the purpose of your trip to Canada.
Additional information required for TRP applicants only:

√

Personal statement describing the purpose of your trip to Canada.
Documentary evidence supporting your statements regarding your purpose of travel to
Canada. This can include a letter from your employer, a letter from your host, work
contracts, travel itineraries, promotional material etc.
Letter from your probation officer authorizing you to leave your area of jurisdiction, if
applicable.
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